
Siegel's Workout Analysis Santa Anita
Saturday, March 6th

Race #1 - China Doll S. Stakes - 1M T

FOR FILLIES THREE-YEARS-OLD. By subscription of $100 each to accompany the nomination closed Thursday February 25.2021 with 18 or by supplementary nomination 
of $2,000 are due at time of entry. $750 to enter and an additional $750 to start with $100,000 guaranteed of which $60,000 to the winner, $20,000 to second, $12,000 to 
third, $6,000 to fourth, and $2,000 to fifth.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Absolute Scenes [IRE] John Velazquez Richard Baltas 15/1 

2 2 Sweetest Angel Juan Hernandez George Papaprodromou 12/1 

3 3 Golden Florent Geroux Richard Mandella 5/1
2/26 SA 6f 1:13.3h B- Worked inside Bombard (5f, 1:00.2h) for R. Mandella, breaking off a couple of lengths clear and then hitting the wire 

about a neck in front while being ridden pretty good (workmate breezing), splits of :24.3, :36.1 and 1:00.4 before 
continuing out under pressure to 7/8 pole in 1:14 flat, on our watches. Just an okay work on the main track, probably 
more comfortable on grass. Comes off nice maiden two-turn score, will tested in the China Doll S. next time out. VIDEO:  

4 4 Bleu Ballon Jessica Pyfer Sean McCarthy 4/1

5 5 Going Global [IRE] Flavien Prat Philip D'Amato 3/1
2/27 SA 4f :48.1h TT B in company outside Majestic Steps (4f, :48.2h TT) in training track drill for D'Amato, breaking off about a length behind 

and then finishing about a neck back at the wire. mild coaxing only (workmate going easily as well), splits of :24.4 and 
:48.2 on our watches. Prefers turf and may be the type that does better in the afternoon than in the morning. Looks 
fine, should be tough right back in the China Doll S. after winning the Sweet Life S. in her U.S. debut. Two turns 
shouldn't be an issue. VIDEO:  

6 6 Ivy League Joel Rosario Richard Mandella 6/1

7 7 Closing Remarks Umberto Rispoli Carla Gaines 12/1 
2/1 SA 5f 1:01h B Worked outside Vronksky Zips Away (5f, 1:01.1h) for C. Gaines and did well while slightly best and finishing under a nice 

hold, final half mile in :23.2 and :48.3, solid drill for lightly-raced state-bred filly. Likes to lay back and blast home, needs 
patient handling. will get tested in open company in the China Doll S. after winning the Cal Cup Oaks in mid-January. 
VIDEO:  

8 8 Quattroelle [IRE] Tyler Baze Jeff Mullins 7/2
1/30 SA 4f :50.3h B Just coasting in easy half mile main track breeze while ticking over following Blue Norther S. win in late December, final 

three furlongs in :37.3. Maintains her edge for J. Mullins, pointing for the China Doll S. VIDEO:  

9 9 Carpe Fortuna Mario Gutierrez Peter Eurton 8/1

 
Race #2 Allowance Optional Claiming - 1 1/16M D

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD WHICH HAVE NEVER WON $15,000 TWICE OTHER THAN MAIDEN, CLAIMING, STARTER, OR STATE BRED OR WHICH HAVE 
NEVER WON THREE RACES OR CLAIMING PRICE $62,500. Weight, 124 lbs. Non-winners Of Two Races Other Than Maiden, Claiming Or Starter At A Mile Or Over 
Allowed 2 lbs.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Mastering John Velazquez Bob Baffert 4/1
2/20 SA 5f 1:00h B Worked outside Ax Man (same time) for Baffert, picking him up from the 1/4 pole to the 7/8 pole in :24.1 and :36.1 on our 

watches, ridden most of the way while workmate was breezing and looking best. Useful work nonetheless for Street 
Sense colt, is perfect in two starts since returning off a long layoff and should be competitive at the next level. VIDEO:  

2 2 Kershaw Juan Hernandez Victor Garcia 3/1
2/14 SA 5f 1:01h B In blinkers, tied in with the already-moving Restrainedvengence (6f,1:13.4h) approaching the half mile pole and drew clear 

late while being ridden to the wire, final half mile in :23.3 and :48.2 for V. Garcia, typical drill for veteran gelding. Always 
tries hard in the p.m. and maintains his edge. VIDEO:  

3 3 Two Thirty Five Abel Cedillo Peter Miller 4/1

4 4 Shooters Shoot Umberto Rispoli Peter Eurton 10/1 

5 5 Multiplier Flavien Prat Andrew Lerner 4/1

6 6 Bold Endeavor Joel Rosario Mark Glatt 5/2

7 7 Indian Peak Tiago Pereira Brian Koriner 15/1 

 
Race #3 Allowance Optional Claiming - 6 1/2F T

FOR FILLIES AND MARES FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD WHICH HAVE NEVER WON $15,000 TWICE OTHER THAN MAIDEN, CLAIMING, STARTER, OR STATE 
BRED OR WHICH HAVE NEVER WON THREE RACES OR CLAIMING PRICE $62,500. Weight, 124 lbs. Non-winners Of Two Races Other Than Maiden, Claiming Or Starter 
Allowed 2 lbs.

https://www.xbtv.com/video/bombard/bombard-outside-and-golden-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/going-global/going-global-outside-and-majestic-steps-worked-4-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021phil-damato/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/closing-remarks/closing-remarks-outside-and-vronsky-zips-away-worked-5-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-1st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/quattroelle/quattroelle-worked-4-furlongs-in-50-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-january-30th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/mastering-(outside)-and-ax-man-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/mastering-outside-and-ax-man-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-00-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-20th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/victor-garcia/kershaw-outside-and-restrainedvengence-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-14th-2021/


PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Storming Lady Jessica Pyfer Alfredo Marquez 5/1
2/21 SA 5f 1:00.2h B Broke off outside a length behind Sal N Louie (same time) for Marquez, the pair finishing head-and-head at the wire, 

with 'Lady under light late coaxing (workmate urged), final three furlongs in :23.2 and :47.3. nice drill for veteran mare. 
Freshened since last July, seems to be coming back in good shape, always most effective as a late-running turf sprinter. 
VIDEO:  

2 2 Annangel [IRE] Juan Hernandez Steve Knapp 2/1
2/28 SA 3f :35hg B Now in Knapp barn following $50,000 claim, Irish filly worked a solo three furlongs from the gate, ridden hard to the turn 

while being asked to show her speed and then being taken in hand in the final furlong, :23.2 and :35 flat on our watches 
before coasting out a half mile in :48 flat. Certainly has all of her speed, should be very competitive right back for new 
connections in second level allowance company. VIDEO:  

3 3 Querida Dubai Jose Valdivia, Jr. Brian Koriner 20/1 

4 4 Love and Peace [FR] Edwin Maldonado Neil Drysdale 12/1 
2/25 SA 4f :49.4h TT B Solo training track drill for Drysdale and was under a nice hold through the lane, final three furlongs in :12 flat and 

:36.1 (may have gone faster than official time). In good shape but probably would appreciate a class drop. VIDEO:  

5 5 Beguiled Umberto Rispoli Philip D'Amato 4/1
2/28 SA 5f 1:00.1h TT B In blinkers, solo training track drill for D'Amato, splits of :25 flat, :36.3, and 1:00 .1, easy early but strong late while 

being ridden through the lane. Been routing most of her career but very well could be more comfortable as a late-
running sprinter. Freshened since late December and seems ready to fire a big shot. VIDEO:  

6 6 Gypsy Spirit [GB] Florent Geroux Leonard Powell 4/1
2/28 SA 4f :49.1h B- Solo main track drill for Powell, was slowish early but then picked up the pace into the lane while appearing a bit unsettled 

(wound up in the middle of the track), final quarter mile in :24.3 while under somewhat of a hold. Hard to gauge but we 
would think she'll be kept on grass in the p.m. VIDEO:  

7 7 Guitty [FR] Flavien Prat Leonard Powell 5/2

 
Race #4 Maiden Claiming - 6F D

FOR CALIFORNIA BRED OR CALIFORNIA SIRED MAIDENS, FILLIES THREE YEARS OLD. Weight, 123 lbs. Claiming Price $50,000, For Each $2,500 To $45,000 2 lbs..

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Medusa's Gaze Ricardo Gonzalez Kristin Mulhall 5/1

2 2 Ela Calimera Mou Ruben Fuentes Walther Solis 15/1 

3 3 Our Little Tiger Kent Desormeaux Jerry Wallace, II 5/1

4 4 Royally Command Eswan Flores Richard Rosales 10/1 

5 5 Ensleys Dream Flavien Prat Brian Koriner 2/1

6 6 Pistachio Princess Drayden Van Dyke Dan Blacker 5/2

7 7 Race Judicata Jessica Pyfer Philip D'Amato 8/1

8 8 Premiumonsaturday Tiago Pereira J. Kruljac 10/1 

 
Race #5 Allowance Optional Claiming - 6F T

FOR FILLIES THREE YEARS OLD WHICH HAVE NEVER WON $15,000 OTHER THAN MAIDEN, CLAIMING OR STARTER OR WHICH HAVE NEVER WON TWO RACES 
OR OPTIONAL CLAIMING PRICE OF $100,000. Weight, 124 lbs. Non-winners Of A Race Other Than Claiming, Or Starter Allowed 2 lbs.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Brilliant Cut Joel Rosario Doug O'Neill 5/1
2/27 SA 4f :48.3h B In company inside Plum Sexy (4f, :48.4h) for O'Neill, and was breezing throughout to finish head-and-head at wire, final 

three furlongs in :12 flat and :36.3, nice drill while appearing sharp and happy. Exits a pair of graded stakes races and 
probably should set her sights a bit lower next time out. May prefer one corner, as well. VIDEO:  

2 2 Squared Shady Edwin Maldonado Jeff Bonde 12/1 

3 3 Little Vicky Tiago Pereira Milton Pineda 20/1 

4 4 Freedom Flyer Ricardo Gonzalez Simon Callaghan 5/1

5 5 Westward Breeze Umberto Rispoli Carla Gaines 10/1 
2/28 SA 4f :49.3h B- Came through inside Bukayo (4f, :49.1h) approaching the quarter pole and was slightly best at the wire without being 

asked, :24.3 on our watches, decent enough for daughter of Munnings. Lightly-raced filly probably wants to be a late-
running sprinter, has conditions and should use them. VIDEO:  

6 6 Nimbostratus [FR] Flavien Prat Peter Miller 9/5

7 7 Dancing Crane Juan Hernandez Mark Glatt 4/1

https://www.xbtv.com/video/storming-lady-(outside)-and-sal-n-louie-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/storming-lady-outside-and-sal-n-louie-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-40-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-21st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/annangel/annangel-worked-3-furlongs-35-00-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/love-and-peace/love-and-peace-worked-4-furlongs-in-49-80-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-25th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/beguiled-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/beguiled-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/gypsy-spirit/gypsy-spirit-worked-4-furlongs-in-49-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/plum-sexy/plum-sexy-outside-and-brilliant-cut-worked-4-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/bukayo/bukayo-outside-and-westward-breeze-worked-4-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/


8 8 Plum Sexy Heriberto Figueroa Doug O'Neill 4/1
2/27 SA 4f :48.4h B Worked outside O'Neill stable mate Brilliant Cut (4f, :48.3h) and finished head-and-head at the wire, neither one really 

asked much, final three furlongs in :12 flat and :36.3 while maintaining her edge. Most effective as a late-running turf 
sprinter and will be dangerous when dropped to the first-level allowance ranks. VIDEO:  

 
Race #6 - San Felipe S. Stakes - 1 1/16M D

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS. By subscription of $100 each to accompany the nomination, closed February 25,2021 with 18 or by supplementary nomination of $6,000 due at 
time of entry. $2,250 to enter and an additional $2,250 to start with $300,000 guaranteed.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Life Is Good Mike Smith Bob Baffert 4/5
2/28 SA 6f 1:12.1h A Relaxed much better and looked sensational in solo drill for Baffert, from the half mile pole in :12.2, :24.2, :48.1 (to the 

wire), 1:00 flat, and 1:12.2 to the 3/4 pole before coasting out on our watches in 125.1 to the 5/8ths pole, full of run with 
a ton left. If he can relax like this in the afternoon. it's all over. VIDEO:  

2/21 SA 5f :59.3b A- Went off smoothly (:12 flat) but began to pull under stout restraint entering the stretch, finally setting into a his proper 
stride passing the wire and then continuing all the way around to the 5/8ths pole (just galloping in the final furlong) splits 
of :23.3, :47.2 (to the wire), :59.3 and 1:12 flat before pulling up in 125.2, never asked a drop. All the talent in the world 
but needs to learn to switch off. VIDEO:  

2 2 Dream Shake Joel Rosario Peter Eurton 5/1
2/27 SA 5f 1:01.4h A- Broke off a couple of lengths behind Ekklesia (5f, 1:02.3h) and rolled on by through the lane, never spending an ounce of 

energy while looking terrific, splits of :12.3, :25.2, :49.2 and 1:01.3 while traveling out to 7/8 pole. Won his debut like a 
future start and has done nothing in the morning since to lower expectations. VIDEO:  

3 3 Medina Spirit John Velazquez Bob Baffert 7/2
2/27 SA 6f 1:11.1h B+ Worked inside Triple Tap (same time) for Baffert, breaking off a length in front and finishing a like margin clear after 

traveling out to 7/8 pole (breezed to the wire, then was asked in the final furlong) splits of:23.2, :35 flat and 58.3 en route 
to 1:11.1 final clocking (coasted out to 3/4 pole in 1:26.2). Good. solid move while earning the fast clocking. genuine and 
consistent in the afternoon and probably can settle off the leaders if the situation dictates. VIDEO:  

2/20 SA 6f 1:12.4h

4 4 None Above the Law Flavien Prat Peter Miller 30/1 

5 5 The Great One Abel Cedillo Doug O'Neill 4/1
2/27 SA 6f 1:12.2h B+ Blinkers, shadow roll, in company with I Will Not (5f, 1:01h) for O'Neill, breaking off a few lengths behind down the 

backstretch and then drawing clear through the lane without undue urging, splits of :23.3 and :48 flat from the half mile 
pole to the wire before continuing out to 7/8 pole in 1:01 flat and then pulling up at the 3/4 pole in 1;15 flat, quite 
impressive for the progressive son of Nyquist. Learning to settle off the pace and produce a late kick. acts like he'll run on 
for sure. Gets the acid test in the San Felipe S. VIDEO:  

6 6 Govenor's Party Mario Gutierrez Daniel Franko 50/1 

7 7 Roman Centurian Juan Hernandez Simon Callaghan 8/1
2/27 SA 4f :48.1h B+ Sharp half mile drill for Callaghan, splits of :11.3 and :35.4 from the 3/8ths pole to the wire, going past a team from a 

different barn in the final stages, a ton left though late changing leads and sort of playing around through the lane. Stretch-
running type has a world of promise and ability; should continue to improve with distance and experience. VIDEO:  

 
Race #7 Allowance - 1M T

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD WHICH HAVE NEVER WON $15,000 ONCE OTHER THAN MAIDEN, CLAIMING OR STARTER OR WHICH HAVE NEVER WON 
TWO RACES. Weight, 124 lbs. Non-winners Of A Race Other Than Claiming, Or Starter At A Mile Or Over Allowed 2 lbs.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Club Aspen Juan Hernandez Craig Lewis 12/1 
2/27 SA 5f 1:00.1h B Blinkers, shadow roll, ridden through the lane and went well although as usual never changing leads, splits of :12 flat, 

:24 flat and :47.3 for the final half mile, strong through the lane looking sharp. Form suggests he's better on dirt than turf, 
has entry-level allowance conditions available. VIDEO:  

2 2 Whisper Not [GB] Flavien Prat Richard Baltas 8/5
2/26 SA 5f 1:00.1h TT B+ Solo training track drill for Baltas, restraint early (but not pulling as hard as usual) before finishing without any urging 

and looking smooth through the lane, splits of :23.4, :36 flat and 1:00.1, solid work by English-bred colt. Was beaten 
at 50 cents on the dollar last time out, might appreciate a return to a flat mile. Should be another strong favorite in a 
similar affair first-level allowance turf affair next time. VIDEO:  

3 3 Rip City Mario Gutierrez Mike Puype 5/2
2/20 SA 5f 1:01.4h B- Worked inside Crooked Finger Ray (same time) for Puype and was under urging through the lane to be even but second 

best with breezing workmate, final half mile in :24.3 and :48.3, steady splits. Clearly much more comfortable on grass 
than dirt, always has been thoroughly genuine and consistent in the afternoon over his preferred surface. VIDEO:  

4 4 Liberal [IRE] Joel Rosario Patrick Gallagher 6/1

5 5 Tiberius Mercurius Jessica Pyfer John Shirreffs 12/1 
2/26 SA 5f 1:00.3h B In company inside Kahuna Magic (5f, 1:01.1h) for new trainer Shirreffs and left that one in the final furlong to finish in full 

stride without much urging, final half mile in :23.3 and :48.4, solid main track move for a horse that races exclusively on 
grass. Away since September but seems to be coming back in good shape. VIDEO:  

https://www.xbtv.com/video/plum-sexy/plum-sexy-outside-and-brilliant-cut-worked-4-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/life-is-good-worked-6-furlongs-in-1/life-is-good-worked-6-furlongs-in-112-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/wcwork21/life-is-good-worked-5-furlongs-in-59-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-21st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/dream-shake-(outside),-1/dream-shake-outside-101-80-and-ekklesia-102-60-worked-5-furlongs-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/triple-tap-(outside)-and-medina-spirit-worked-6-furlongs-in-1/triple-tap-outside-and-medina-spirit-worked-6-furlongs-in-111-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/the-great-one/the-great-one-outside-and-i-will-not-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/roman-centurian/roman-centurian-worked-4-furlongs-in-48-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/club-aspen-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/club-aspen-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/whisper-not-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/whisper-not-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/crooked-finger-ray-(outside)-and-rip-city-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/crooked-finger-ray-outside-and-rip-city-worked-5-furlongs-in-101-80-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-20th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/kahuna-magic/kahuna-magic-outside-and-tiberius-mercurius-worked-5-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-26th-2021/


6 6 Tripoli Umberto Rispoli John Sadler 4/1

7 7 Gauguin [GER] Florent Geroux Neil Drysdale 12/1 
2/25 SA 4f :49.4h TT C+ Was scratched recently but seemed over whatever the issue was for Drysdale, pulling through the lane while wearing 

blinkers, final quarter in :25.2. Been forever since he won a race, needs modest foes on this circuit. VIDEO  

1/28 SA 4f :48.1h TT B Worked outside Rocket Song (same time) for Drysdale and did well enough without being asked, splits of :11.4 and 
:36 flat, nice in the final stages. New York shipper looks on edge but is 1-for-27 and has never been one to trust. 
VIDEO:  

8 8 Vantastic Abel Cedillo Peter Eurton 12/1 
2/14 SA 4f :50.1h TT B- Solo half mile training track move for Eurton, slow early but decent through the lane without being asked much, final 

quarter mile in :23.4. Seems in good shape but may need a class drop to find his winning level. VIDEO:  

 
Race #8 - San Carlos S. Stakes - 7F D

FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each to accompany the nomination, closed February 25,2021 with 19 or by supplementary nomination of 
$4,000 due at time of entry. $1,500 to enter and an additional $1,500 to start with $200,000 guaranteed of which $120,000 to the winner, $40,000 to second, $24,000 to 
third, $12,000 to fourth and $4,000 to fifth.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Storm the Court John Velazquez Peter Eurton 5/1
2/28 SA 4f :47.3h B+ Worked alone in main track half mile move for Eurton and was especially sharp and eager while into the bridle throughout, 

final three furlongs in :11.2 and :36 flat, cruise control in the final furlong. Been a long time since he's sprinted; maybe a 
turn back in trip will perk him up. VIDEO:  

2 2 Extra Hope Juan Hernandez Richard Mandella 4/1
2/8 SA 6f 1:13.1h B Worked inside Naismith (same time) for R. Mandella and was under some late coaxing to be slightly best (workmate 

asked pretty good), final half mile in a solid :23.1 and :48.1, decent enough. Didn't fire at all in the San Antonio S. last 
time out after winning the Native Diver S. at Del Mar in his previous outing. Likes this main track; can sprint or route 
when he's on his game. VIDEO:  

3 3 Major Cabbie Flavien Prat Peter Miller 8/1
2/25 SA 6f 1:13.2h B+ Comebacking son of Into Mischief has been away for 15 months but turned in solid six furlong drill, picking up some 

company midway but proving much best through the lane without being asked a drop, splits of :24.2, :48.3 and 1:13.2, 
smooth as silk for P. Miller. Coming back in excellent shape, always has been most of effective over a distance of ground. 
VIDEO;  

4 4 Manhattan Up Tiago Pereira Philip Oviedo 20/1 
2/20 SA 5f 1:01h B- Solo five furlong main track drill for Oviedo, asked some in the final stages and responding in decent fashion, final half mile 

in :23.3 and :48.3, solid drill. In good shape but surely would benefit from a class drop. VIDEO:  

5 5 Strongconstitution Florent Geroux Doug O'Neill 20/1 
2/27 SA 6f 1:12.3h B Shadow roll but no blinkers, very nice solo work for O'Neill, splits of :23.2, :47.2 and :59.4 on our watches from the 1/2 

mile pole to the 7/8 pole, ridden through the lane to be in full stride throughout . Good work, moves like he handles the 
dirt though both of his career wins have been accomplished on grass. Would prefer to see him return to the allowance 
ranks. VIDEO:  

6 6 Brickyard Ride Alexis Centeno Craig Lewis 3/1

7 7 Exaulted Mike Smith Peter Eurton 10/1 

8 8 Loud Mouth Abel Cedillo Steve Knapp 8/1
2/26 SA 5f :59.4h B In blinkers, splits of :24 flat, :35.3 and 1:00 flat on our watches, asked pretty hard through the lane to finish all out for S. 

Knapp. Not flashy by any means but always tries hard and appears to be maintaining his form. VIDEO:  

9 9 Tigre Di Slugo Joel Rosario Mike Puype 5/2
2/15 SA 4f :48.3h B+ Broke off far behind Rather Nosy (4f, :49.3h) and closed a huge gap but never did quite catch the leader while under a 

stout hold throughout looking very sharp for Puype. final three furlongs in :12 flat and :35.2. Talented late-running sprinter 
enters the San Carlos S.-G2 on top of his game. VIDEO:  

 
Race #9 - Frank E. Kilroe Mile S. Stakes - 1M T

FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each to accompany the nomination, closed February 25,2021 with 23 or by supplementary nomination of 
$8,000 due at time of entry. $3,000 to enter and an additional $3,000 to start with $400,000 guaranteed of which $240,000 to the winner, $80,000 to second, $48,000 to 
third, $24,000 to fourth and $8,000 to fifth.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Smooth Like Strait Umberto Rispoli Michael McCarthy 4/1
2/27 SA 5f 1:00.3h B+ This time worked outside barn mate Sanenus (same time) while earning splits of :23.3 and :47.4 for the final half mile, 

stride-for-stride throughout with neither being asked much at any stage and both looking fine. Does his best running on 
grass while on or near the lead and will tackle older horses for the first time in the Kilroe Mile.-G1.  

2/19 SA 5f 1:00.1h B- In company on the main track inside Sanenus (same time) for M. McCarthy and was workmanlike while under coaxing in 
the final furlong (workmate going easier), splits of :24.1, :36 flat and 1:00.2 on our watches. Maintains his form, clearly 
prefers grass to dirt. VIDEO:  

https://www.xbtv.com/video/gauguin/gauguin-worked-4-furlongs-in-49-80-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-25th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/gauguin/gauguin-outside-and-rocket-song-worked-4-furlongs-in-48-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-january-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/vantastic/vantastic-worked-4-furlongs-in-50-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-14th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/storm-the-court/storm-the-court-worked-4-furlongs-in-47-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/naismith-(outside)-and-extra-hope-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/naismith-outside-and-extra-hope-worked-5-furlongs-in-113-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-8th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/major-cabbie-worked-6-furlongs-in-1/major-cabbie-worked-6-furlongs-in-113-40-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-25th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/manhattan-up-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/manhattan-up-worked-5-furlongs-in-101-00-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-20th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/strongconstitution-worked-6-furlongs-in-1/strongconstitution-worked-6-furlongs-in-112-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/loud-mouth/loud-mouth-worked-5-furlongs-in-59-80-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/tigre-di-slugo/tigre-di-slugo-outside-and-rather-nosy-worked-4-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-15th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/smooth-like-strait-(outside)-and-sanenus-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/smooth-like-strait-outside-and-sanenus-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/sanenus-(outside)-and-smooth-like-strait-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/sanenus-outside-and-smooth-like-strait-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-19th-2021/


2 2 Hit the Road Florent Geroux Dan Blacker 4/1
2/15 SA 4f :49.3h B Solo half mile drill for Blacker, final three furlongs in :36.3 while under a hold through the lane. Better on grass, for sure, 

gets the acid test in the Kilroe Mile-G1 following a highly impressive comeback win in the Thunder Road S.-G3. VIDEO:  

3 3 Social Paranoia Abel Cedillo Todd Pletcher 8/1
2/27 SA 4f :49.1h B- Easy breeze at Palm Meadows training center in Florida for T. Pletcher-trained horse while in company with the high class 

Colonial Liam (same time) and did okay while being asked a bit through the lane (workmate under a stout hold appearing 
clearly best), final quarter in :24 flat after going off slowly. Obviously better on grass and has strong, consistent form in 
top company on that surface. VIDEO:  

4 4 Royal Ship [BRZ] Mike Smith Richard Mandella 15/1 
2/27 SA 6f 1:14.3h A- In company inside Jolie Olimpica (same time) and was breezing throughout to be best by more than a length at the wire, 

nice hold through the lane while workmate was being niggled at while losing ground late, splits of :25 flat, :49.1 and 
1:14.3 on our watches. Form since being imported from Brazil isn't much to brag about but this new gelding appears on 
edge for a major effort. VIDEO:  

1/20 SA 7F 1:25.2h A- In company inside United (6f, 1:12.4h) for R. Mandella and looked outstanding while clearly best under a nice hold to the 
wire (workmate had to be asked), splits of :24.4, :47.4 and 1:12.3 on our watches before continuing out to 7/8 pole under 
mild urging, up in 1:25.2. First-time gelding has never looked better, have to think he'll improve in the afternoon. Been a 
miler throughout his career but based on this drill should have no trouble with longer trips. VIDEO:  

5 5 Spirit Animal Joel Rosario Chad Brown 12/1 
2/26 SA 5f 1:00.2h TC B In company inside Flavius (same time) for C. Brown in grass drill (no dogs) at Palm Meadows Training Center in 

Florida and did fine while under restraint through the lane, final quarter mile in :23.3, though workmate appeared 
slightly best while apparently able to draw clear if permitted. Maintains his form for C. Brown but will have a daunting 
task in the Kilroe Mile-G1 in his first start since November. VIDEO:  

6 6 Flavius Flavien Prat Chad Brown 6/1
2/26 SA 5f 1:00.2h TC B+ Worked outside Spirit Animal (same time) at Palm Meadows Training Center in Florida (no dogs) and was under 

stout restraint throughout while a tad best over Spirit Animal (same time) for C. Brown, final quarter in :23.3 while 
sharp and full of run. Been freshened since finishing an excellent second in the Seabiscuit H.-G2 at Del Mar in 
November and seems as good now if not better after his vacation. Has a legit look in the Kilroe Mile.-G1. VIDEO:  

7 7 Casa Creed John Velazquez William Mott 6/1
2/21 SA 5f 1:02.2h B+ Florida invader worked a solo five furlongs over the deepish Payson Park dirt oval and was smooth and eager every step 

of the way, final half mile on our watches in :24.4 and :49.1, never asked. A cut below the good ones, turf specialist 
certainly moves well on the main track. VIDEO:  

8 8 Count Again Juan Hernandez Philip D'Amato 12/1 
2/28 SA 5f :58.1h TT A- in blinkers, broke off many lengths behind D'Amato stable mate Witch Moon (5f, 1:00.1h TT) and inhaled that one 

through the lane with an impressive turn of foot, splits of :23.2, :34.4 and :58.2 on our watches, full of run in the final 
furlong. Can't explain last poor outing but certainly appeared back on the beam in this drill. High class turf middle 
distance performer deserves another look in the Kilroe Mile.-G1. VIDEO:  

9 9 Ride a Comet Drayden Van Dyke Mark Casse 7/2
2/26 SA 4f :50.3h TC (dogs) B+ Solo half mile turf breeze for M. Casse, strictly on his own through the lane looking fine. Working on a four race 

winning streak dating back to the 2018 Del Mar Derby; obviously has had issues but seems as good now as 
ever. Candy Ride 6-year-old with just 13 career starts must be respected in Kilroe Mile-G1. VIDEO:  

10 10 Flying Scotsman Tyler Baze Jack Sisterson 12/1 

 
Race #10 - Santa Anita H. Stakes - 1 1/4M D

FOR FOUR -YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each to accompany the nomination, closed February 25,2021 with 17 or by supplementary nomination of 
$8,000 due at time of entry. $3,000 to enter and an additional $3,000 to start with $400,000 guaranteed of which $240,000 to the winner, $80,000 to second, $48,000 to 
third, $24,000 to fourth, $8,000 to fifth.

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Independence Hall Flavien Prat Michael McCarthy 4/1
2/26 SA 5f :59.3h B+ Worked inside Brown Storm (5f, 1:00.3h) for M. McCarthy and was much best. drawing away with ease through the lane, 

never asked, final quarter mile in :24.3. Ran huge in the Pegasus World Cup when third and appears at least as good now 
as then. Pointing for the 'Big Cap. VIDEO:  

2 2 Maxfield Florent Geroux Brendan Walsh 8/5

3 3 Kiss Today Goodbye Mike Smith J. Kruljac 8/1
2/27 SA 4f :48.2h TT B+ Hail mile training track drill while looking sharp, final three furlongs in :12.1 and :35.4, good rhythm without being 

asked. Approaching the Big 'Cap as well as he can. VIDEO:  

2/20 SA 5f :59.4h TT B+ Solo training track drill for Kruljac, going off steadily (:24.2) and then responding to some mild coaxing through the 
lane, up in 1:00 flat on our watches, solid drill. Didn't fire in the Pegasus World Cup but appeared back to his best form 
here., VIDEO:  

4 4 Coastal Defense John Velazquez Dale Romans 15/1 

5 5 Express Train Juan Hernandez John Shirreffs 3/1
2/19 SA 6f 1:12.2h A- Terrific work sans company for Shirreffs, mild coaxing only while coming from the half mile pole to the wire in :23.3 and 

:47.3 and then continuing out to 7/8 pole in 1:00 flat before coasting out to the 3/4 pole in 1:13.2. Dead fit, looks to be 
maturing as a 4-year-old and approaches the Big 'Cap better than he's ever been. VIDEO:  

https://www.xbtv.com/video/workout/hit-the-road-worked-4-furlongs-in-49-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-15th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/colonel-liam/colonel-liam-outside-and-social-paranoia-worked-4-furlongs-in-49-34-at-palm-beach-downs-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/jolie-olimpica/jolie-olimpica-outside-and-royal-ship-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/united/united-outside-and-royal-ship-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-20th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/flavius-(outside)-and-spirit-animal-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/flavius-outside-and-spirit-animal-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-40-at-palm-meadows-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/flavius-(outside)-and-spirit-animal-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/flavius-outside-and-spirit-animal-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-40-at-palm-meadows-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/casa-creed-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/casa-creed-worked-5-furlongs-in-102-40-at-payson-park-on-february-21st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/count-again/count-again-outside-and-witch-moon-worked-5-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/ride-a-comet/ride-a-comet-worked-4-furlongs-in-50-60-at-palm-meadows-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/workout/independence-hall-inside-and-brown-storm-outside-worked-5-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/kiss-today-goodbye/kiss-today-goodbye-worked-4-furlongs-in-48-40-at-santaanita-park-on-february-27th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/kiss-today-goodbye/kiss-today-goodbye-worked-5-furlongs-in-59-80-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-20th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/express-train-worked-6-furlongs-in-1/express-train-worked-6-furlongs-in-112-40-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-19th-2021/


6 6 Idol Joel Rosario Richard Baltas 6/1
2/20 SA 6f 1:13h B+ Broke off behind Capo Mafioso (5f, 1:00.3h) and proved best through the lane outside while responding to some very late 

coaxing, :23.4 and :48.2 from the half mile pole to the wire and then galloping out strongly to 7/8 pole to be up in 1:00.3, 
excellent drill for the long-winded son of Curlin. Didn't get the best of rides in the San Pasqual 'Cap and is much better 
than that race will show. Should love the 10 furlongs of the 'Big Cap. VIDEO:  

7 7 Tizamagician Drayden Van Dyke Richard Mandella 12/1 
2/26 SA 7f 1:25.4h C+ In a three horse team drill with R. Mandella stable mates Astute (6f 1:11.3h) and Missy P. (6f, 1:11.4h), breaking off 

several lengths back and becoming rank and pulling hard during the early stages, then came off the bridle entering the 
far turn and had no real punch through the lane although earning a good clocking (never got close to his targets), splits 
of ::23.2 and :47.1 to the top, before finishing out in 1:26.3 on our watches to 7/8 pole, tiring late. Won't rate, shouldn't 
even bother to try; a need-the-lead type, for sure. VIDEO:  

8 8 King Guillermo Abel Cedillo Juan Avila 12/1 
2/13 SA 4f :48.3h B Not really asked much in solo half mile drill, final three furlongs in :11.3 and :36.2, decent enough. Has to be better than 

his San Pasqual performance but will be faced with an extremely stiff task in the Big 'Cap. VIDEO:  

 
Race #11 Maiden Special Weight - 6F D

FOR MAIDENS, THREE YEARS OLD. Weight, 123 lbs..

PGM PP RUNNER JOCKEY TRAINER M/L

1 1 Winhappy Ruben Fuentes Antonio Garcia 30/1 
2/28 SA 4f :48.3h B- Solo half mile drill for Runhappy gelding, splits of :11.2 and :36.1 for the final three furlongs, mostly on his own. 

Appears to have some early speed. at least. Would love to see him debut for a high priced tag. VIDEO:  

2/11 SA 5f 1:00h B- Solo five furlong drill for Garcia, ridden some thorugh the lane, final three furlongs in :11.3 and :36.4, not bad. Has some 
run, could be worth a look in a proper spot. VIDEO:  

2/4 SA 5f 1:01.2hg C+ Gate work with older stakes performer Cistron (same time), breaking well and leading by five lengths down the 
backstretch without being asked much, then was challenged and joined on the turn before finishing slightly second 
best, mild urging and very awkward changing leads, splits of :24.2, :36.1, :48 flat and 1:01.2 for unraced Runhappy 
gelding. Getting fit for low profile outfit, probably a fair to moderate sort at this stage.. VIDEO:  

2 2 Epidemic Edwin Maldonado Ryan Hanson 30/1 

3 3 Patron d'Oro Flavien Prat Brian Koriner 7/2
1/14 SA 3f :36.1h B+ Caught a glimpse of this good-sized, expensive Street Boss colt back in January while in company with Buy American 

(same time) and was impressed, breezing outside through the lane to prove best with plenty of power; splits of :11.3 and 
:36.1 under a stout hold. Definitely has plenty of ability based on this drill. VIDEO:  

4 4 Mr. Impossible Umberto Rispoli Simon Callaghan 4/1

5 5 Sal N Louie Jessica Pyfer Alfredo Marquez 30/1 
2/21 SA 5f 1:00.2h B In company inside the veteran mare Storming Lady (same time) for Marquez and did okay, breaking off a length in front 

and finishing head-and-head to the wire while being asked late (workmate going easier), splits of :23.2 and :47.3 for 
the final half mile. nice move Has some speed and will be dangerous if realistically spotted. VIDEO:  

2/14 SA 5f 1:00.1hg B- Gate work outside Michalska (same time) for Marquez, splits of :24.2, :35.4 and :47.3 to the top and was basically up 
there, leading early but then appearing slightly second best while perhaps tiring a bit when galloping out through the 
lane. Son of Flashback was a cheap yearling ($12,000) and hopefully will be properly spotted when he debuts. VIDEO:  

6 6 Vantage Point Abel Cedillo Clifford Sise, Jr. 12/1 

7 7 Cherubic Factor Mario Gutierrez Peter Eurton 20/1 
2/11 SA 5f 1:01.1hg B- Gate work inside Consider Me Gone (4f, :48.4hg) for Eurton and was best, never really asked much while going steadily 

in :24.2, :36.1, :48.1 and 1:01.1 before coasting to the wire in 1:15.3. Colt by The Factor seems an okay type, perhaps 
would fit best for an expensive tag. VIDEO:  

8 8 Aurelian Man Ricardo Gonzalez Doug O'Neill 15/1 
3/1 SA 4f :50.1h C Solo half mile drill for O'Neill, ridden through the lane while coming home in :26 flat, not impressive. Ran well in debut on 

grass last fall before being stopped on, perhaps favors the lawn. VIDEO:  

9 9 First Class Dad Alexis Centeno Jeff Bonde 8/1

10 10 Following Sea John Velazquez Bob Baffert 5/2
3/1 SA 4f :49.2h B+ Worked inside Baffert stable mate Defunded (4f, :47.2h) and was even but best (neither one asked much) in another 

sharp and impressive drill, splits of :23.2 and :47.2 on our watches (official final time way off, disregard). Ready to roll; 
workmate can run, too, but 'Sea has trained like a smoker. VIDEO:  

2/24 SA 5f 1:11hg A- In company from gate outside Wildcat Nation (4f, :46hg) for Baffert and displayed an immense amount of talent and 
speed, splits of :23.1, :34.2, :45.4 and 1:11.1 on our watches. mild coaxing only through the lane after 'Nation eased up 
after a half (a length back). Definitely a smoker and based ion this drill should be looking for a race shortly. VIDEO:  

2/18 SA 5f :59.4hg B+ Worked inside Ginja (same time) for Baffert and displayed intense speed while under a stout hold, eventually proving 
best by at least a length (workmate asked late but was fading when eased up) splits of :23.3, :35 flat, :47 flat and :59.4, 
very light coaxing only after straightening into the lane. Runhappy colt looks to be very fast and is getting fit. VIDEO:  

https://www.xbtv.com/video/idol/idol-outside-and-capo-mafioso-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-20th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/workout/tizamagician-behind-astute-middle-and-missy-p-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-26th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/workout/king-guillermo-worked-4-furlongs-in-48-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-13th2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/winhappy/winhappy-worked-4-furlongs-in-48-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-28th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/winhappy-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/winhappy-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-00-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-11th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/cistron-(outside)-and-winhappy-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/cistron-outside-and-winhappy-worked-5-furlongs-in-101-40-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-4th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/patron-doro/patron-doro-outside-and-buy-american-worked-3-furlongs-in-36-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-january-14th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/storming-lady-(outside)-and-sal-n-louie-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/storming-lady-outside-and-sal-n-louie-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-40-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-21st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/sal-n-louie-(outside)-and-michalska-worked-5-furlongs-in-1/sal-n-louie-outside-and-michalska-worked-5-furlongs-in-100-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-14th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/consider-me-gone/consider-me-gone-outside-and-cherubic-factor-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-11th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/aurelian-man/aurelian-man-worked-4-furlongs-in-50-20-at-santa-anita-park-on-march-1st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/defunded/defunded-outside-and-following-sea-worked-4-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-march-1st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/following-sea/following-sea-outside-and-wildcat-nation-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-24th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/ginja/ginja-outside-and-following-sea-worked-5-furlongs-in-59-80-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-18th-2021/


11 11 Defunded Joel Rosario Bob Baffert 6/1
3/1 SA 4f :47.2h B Worked outside stable mate Following Sea (4f, :49.2h) and went stride for stride throughout while a tad second best, 

good work considering the competition. splits of :11.4, :23.1 and :47.2, asked a bit through the lane to stay even with 
highly-regarded 'Sea. Coming back well but workmate may be a monster. VIDEO:  

2/24 SA 6f 1:11.3h B In blinkers, worked inside Dark Prince (5f, :59h) for Baffert and held that one at bay through the lane while under some 
coaxing, then continued to 7/8 pole, splits of :11.3 and :35.2 to the wire and then out in :47.4 for the final half mile. Solid 
work, had an outing last summer at Del Mar before stopped on, coming back well and appears to be at the very least a 
useful type. VIDEO:  

12 12 Chaos Reigns Jose Valdivia, Jr. Ronald Ellis 12/1 
2/26 SA 5f :59.3hg B+ Solo gate drill for Ellis, splits of :23.3, :35.3, :47.1 and :59.3 before coasting to the wire in 1:13.1, very nice move by 

Malibu Moon colt. Got some experience in debut when finishing a distant fifth, definitely should move forward off that 
race but probably won't come into his own until sent over a distance of ground. VIDEO:  
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https://www.xbtv.com/video/defunded/defunded-outside-and-following-sea-worked-4-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-march-1st-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/dark-prince/dark-prince-outside-and-defunded-worked-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-24th-2021/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/chaos-reigns/chaos-reigns-worked-5-furlongs-in-59-60-at-santa-anita-park-on-february-26th-2021/

